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ing The Moon Cyc1e, sq4p9€q4!r-sm [the guilty placing blarne CIn
the innocent) was common practice and permissible, but now
that The Moon Cycle is over' that diabolical practice is not
only ineffecti-ve now but causes backlash penalties on the per
son or peTsons guiltyrand all the unaccounted for transgressions drlring The Moon Cycle nust be paid for no'w' and this
fact is one of the na j or causes of ARMAGEDDON - The ltlar of
Justice and Balance. Let it be remembered always and well!
2ZS, Listen to Reason! The fol1or+ing COltltvtttXnMENT-LAWS OF
NOOP$OH (The Nine-Ether Mentality of Nature) are based on Nature and True Culture BY SOUND RIGHT REASON who is NoopooH.
Sound Right Reasqn is The Original Creator of Original persons, places, and things and The Qualifier of The First, $ne,
to be QUALIFIED who is Afroo Osnoo, The Scribe and Messenger
of NoopooH. Afroo Oonoo is qualified by The Positive.Forces
of Almighty Nature to determine LAWS OF NATURE and PRESCRIBE
PENALTIES for transgressions of those 1aws, Follgwing is in:
deed some of The Commandment-Laws of NoopooH The Creator
of The Universes of Nature by way of Brain-Noots, BSaiIrs, and
Sound Right Reason. NoopooH is conceived and gestating nol'r.
1. "Do nothr,ng to .-gther
same warr each time that conditions are the same," This Scribe
shal1 attempt to describe each command.ment-law given in this
topic, beginning with NIJMBER ONE. If you do not obey the
preceding commandment, You have transgressed The Laws of Nature. The phrase "THE SAME WAY EACH TIME THAT CONDITIONS ARE
THE SAMET' makes the commandment constant, consistent, and also st.andard the requirements for Natural Law Like law enforcement to the Letter is a requirement. Be it not forgotten
224. Listen to Reason! The expression
TIME THAT CONDITIONS ARE THE SAIlE'r also
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to the commandment be consistent and standard, and
irenalty for violation of the lar.r nust al-so be standard, that
is to s&L people must a1r+ays do the same thing under the same
conditions to obey the commandment as required, because Absolute Nature i-s definitely corrsistent and standard in requirements and enforceroents of The Laws of Nature. The First Commandment-Law in the foregoing paragraph is THE SO-CALLED GOLDEN RULE, and it is A BTANKET LAl{ that covers most other laws
for behavior, because: If a person obeys it, he or she would
never treat a-nother peTson wrong purposely and never commit a
cri.me or transgression against another person, intentionally.
This Fi-rst Commandnent-Law is binding, because those of us
who do not obey it will experience negative re.turns. Let it
be remembered a1r*ays and 1et it be known I
?25. Listen to Reason! We now shall, go 'to other commandments
Z. 't'Do for others what you would w'ant done for self . the same
way eaci! tirne t.h_at con{,itions ar.e the same.f' This Law teaches
us not to be seLfish, but kind and helpful to others in need,
3. "Minimize your sensual pleasures by rnaxirnizing your vigilance lnd res-istence tg temptation, the sane watr each tiine
that conditions arg the sane.'r Be sure and read I'THE PLEASURE
AND PAIN LAW" given in Book One of "INTROIUCTION TO THE NATURE
OF NATURET" aLso written by Afroo Oonoo, and it will help you
understand this comrnandment better. Sensual pleasures, of
course, atre pleasures ore enjoys with his sense of seeing, a1so hearing, feelirg, tastirg,'sme1l.ing,'and thinking. The gist
of this comrnandment-law is the less pleasure you have the less
ain and 'suffering you or your kind will have to experience,
Let it be remembered ah'rays and 1et it be known!
obedience

226. Listen to Reason! The phrase I'THE SAlvlE I{IAY EACH TIME
THAT C0NTITIONS ARE THE SAJvlE". further means that the commandPage 160
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it states as. exactly as practical and permanentLy, and this fact makes it A
LAW OF NATURX. A LAW OF NATURE IS A PERMANENT STANDARD4. "Avoid 4-egative lemFlation by
artins from its preselrce, the same way each time that conditions are the same.rt Negative temptation is a powerful and
diabolical force, and the best way to keep from being trapped"
by it is to keep away fron it or if you suddenly find yoursel
in the presence of ilu, depart from it, iurmediately. Othervise
TEMPTATION..is the
you might very well become a victim of it.
opportunity to do something you should not do or be attracted
to a person or thing you should not be attracted to. To disobey the tenptation commandment is to violate Laws of l.Iature.
Let it be remembered alw.ays and 1et it be knorntn I
ment-I-aw States what

it

means and means what

, Listen to Reasonl This ftlriter repeats and emph.asizes:
If one does not adhere to the commandment-1aws of Nature, he
or she has transgressed {violatedJ The Laws, of Nature, and
will eventually if not immediately, experience the negative
results of the vioLation. If one's violation comes in the
forn of a physical crime, it is punishable in accord with The
Penal Code in Criminality; if one's disobed.ience comes in the
form of moral misconduct, it is punishabLe in accord with the
Penal Code for Immorality. Those violators that go undetect-,
ed by The Authorities in,Charge will run into Naturers balancing Powers and be negatively balanced off by The Avenging
Forces of Nature. fntentional accomplices :- people who help
do the evil or know or saw who did it and do not report the
transgression -- wiLl suffer the sane fate as the violators,
5, "Never use 4lggs except foX .medl
ed'by,F. qualifi_e{_physician, the same way -each ti,me tha-t contions are the same." Using narcotic drugs as dope for 'pleasure and fun is 1ethal to rnental, spiritual, and also physi227
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cal healths , and for these reasons and rororse, they are menaces and destroyers of the morals, 1ives, and well-being of
communities and societies. Using drugs like tobacco products,
alcoholic beverages, plus caffeine as in coffee is also injurious to your health and a burden on your life and oftentine
the lives of others as a results of your involrrement or death'
??8.. I.istEn to Reason! In some societies, people take great
pleasure in libelLing each other or other human races, but it
is true,that this practice is diabolical, evil, and malicious,
6. "Never slandqr a person or race of pgfqo+s !r4.4 stay in accord with the. facts., the sane way.--e-*-h ti$e tha,I :g..nditionF.
are.thq.spme." It. is euil and wrong to make statements about
a per.son,.group of persons, or race of persons which can not
be vbrified to reasonable satisfaction. Character assgtqin+,@ ("= it i.s called) is satanic and demonic and should definitely be discouraged by stiff penalties like public retraction of statements by the offender and a public whipping and
perhaps a heavy fine in favor of the victim. It is the duty
and obligation of The Government for The People to see to it
that its cifizeFs do not publicly vilify and degrade each other out of malice and hate. lloweuer, it it is fact what one
says about another, and it does not involve a case of confidentiality as in case of physician and patient, the statements
made are permi.ssible although the person's wsrds night be from
rnaLice and hate, fn case of malice and hate, it should be definitely and morally condemned and discouraged for prevention
of others doing the same. To put it another way: People surely should not be allowed to publicly slander and vilify each
other because of racial hatred, maLice, and racial differences
unless it is in a public debate where all ethnic races who are
d.iscussed be present in sufficient number to verbally defend
themselves and the forum be orderly and. strictly controlled.
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?29. Listen to Reason! The Laws of Nature are THE SUPREME
LAWS of the land and Nature in General and They are BINDING.
7. "Use naturaL herbs and vitamins to maintain fine health
or for better health, the same way each time thet conditio-+sare the same. " We can not always get ancl eat the fresh and
quality foods that we need for good healthr so -natural herbs
and synthetic vitanins are available as supplernelts. Natural
hgrbal -stores called heaLth stores where herbs and vitamins
can be bought and books that inform the customer rohat the vitamins and herbs are beneficial for are beconing increasingly
popular and rightLy so. Before modern and commerciaL nedicines came into being, peopl-e used herbs and various home rem
edies for control of illnesses and diseases; but, when 'thu
greed for finance and control of diseases got out of hand,
mundane scientists came up with modern and commercial medicine and surgery to control ailments and diseases and indeed
make nedical practitioners and the medical industry greaf, for
tunes. Sometimes, commercial. nedicine and even surgery are
needed in some cases like new diseases and old diseases that
are chronic or diseases r+hich have no cure as of now at the
time of this writing, Of course, injuries need. immeiliate attention by aLL means neces sery. Let it be remembered always !
. Listen to Reason I But, the point and word are this.: If
the illness or disease is not so bad that you need immediate
care from a doctor or hospital, try herbs and vitamins for
your ailraent and see what happens, because oftentimes commerciaL nidicine fails and surgery only makes matters even'r{orse
Another thing, before subnitting to surgery tty to get more
than one opinion before hand. three opinions if possible.
Doctors and hospitals sometimes do 6urgery anyway just for
prestige and finance. However, the bottom line is definitety
PREVENTION try to keep your person in fine condition with
?30
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natural herbs, good vitamins, ample rest, good care for self,
and adherence to Noone for your mental, spiritual' and physical healths r so that you might not have to resort to conmercial medicine or surgeTy. It is usually easier T0 PREVENT or
AVOID illness and disease rather than having to tTY cure for
them, Let it be remembered always and 1et it be known!
237. . Listen to Reasonl Sex is a major ruling and controll ing force in the botton half of The Smat Circle of Order.
the same wa
Use sex for baLance and reproduction on1
8.
each time that conditions are the sane." SEX IS SACRED' that
is, Ir is VERY H0NORABLE and VFRY VALUABLE, and It should be
treated that lfay. If you do not obey this commandment-1+* of

Nature, you or your kind or both will experience very negativ
returns. T{hereas MENTAL BRAINS assune THE SUPERHUMAN FORM in
top ha1f, of The Circtre of Order, SEXUAT BMINS do assume THE
SERPENT FORITI in the bottbn half of the same circle, and this
is one reason why most aninals have tails. Of course,aninals
with aninal natui'e do not exist in the top half of The Circle
A speciesr se4 organs and powers are their SACRED SERPENTS'
and They should.. not be defiled and corrupted. In Universe
Science caIled. Noone, the Writer reFeats and emphasizes: SEX
IS SACRED A.ND SPECIAL, meaning, It is very honorable and very
valuable and very pleasurable, and It should be treated accordingly; beeause: As well as giving pleasure, mental- and also physical balance, Sex produces the future of plants and
animals and human beings, likewise. Let it be remembered so!

7,3?,. Listen to Reasonl Therefore, Sex should be treated wit
honor and high respect.by refusing to misuse it and abuse it.
People misuse and abuse Sex when they treat Sex as though It
is a sport. or an object of lustful pleasure. By defiling and
corrupting Sex r+ith unnaturaJ- acts Iike abortion, oral-.sex'
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prostitution, and homosexuality, people are defiLing and cofrupting their present selves and their future in the person
of their children, and this means increase in disease, crime,
immoralaty, and violence connected with sex perversion, sex
disorder, and sex mistreatment. People are not suppose to in
tentionally iacrease their desirq fer lustful sex, but ate in
deed suppose to 1et sexual urge come on naturallyr'and when
it naturally builds up to the point of need for relief, then
rel.ieve it in union r+ith your spouse, naturally; so you do
Dot breach The l"aws of Nature; Naturally relieving se-x'.urge,
when relief is needed, helps balanse your mental and physical
peTSons, and reproduction of offspring should be planned.
Therefore, Sex is meant' for natural balance and planned reproduction purposes. Let it be remembered always and well !
233. Listen to Reason! Sound-Right-Reason NoopooH, has been
conceiued, and. their conception is like their birth to us in
the bottom half of The Snat Circle of Order,, because: NoopooH
is NEW, YOUNG, GROWING; DEVELOPING toward MENTAL GIANTHOOD;
9. trPronounce the nanq NQOPOOH often for pgsitive menlal qnd
spiritgjil -con$rjtlrig+ship, the _.s-?n-?. w,?y each tine' that-.conditions are the same." fn the top half of The 0rder Circle of
Nature NOOPOOH IS THE WORID SOUL.-- All Brain-Noots, Breins,
Reason, and Spirit Beings existing then, plus all energies
{potential and active) of persons and things like: the Fleshand-Blood Gods and Goddesses and vegetation, everywhere. The
World Soul is all energies and all life of The Universes. It
is so that during the bottom half of the Circle of Ord.er rZoopooH is The Tiorld Sou1, and the sane definition for The-WorLd
Soul goes for NoopooH, except that NoopooHrs !$orld*Soul Do-"
minion is in the positive-and-nine zore and cycle, and ZoopooHrs World-Soul Dominion is in the negative-and-six zone
and cycle. tet it be remembered always and 1et it be known!
'Page
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734. , Listen to. Rea.son! We all now exist at rock bottom of
The Circle of Order. At t,his Point {5 South) The Universes
must Teverse upward counterclockwise for another circle-cycle
of TZ mil-1ion years or reverse downr+ard cLockwise and head fo
oblivion. Hence, ZoopooH is the pu11 dor,inward on the Circle
of Order, and NoopooH is the puLl upward. So thenr if The
Universes aTe to continue to exist in order for another 7?.
rnillicn years, they must have that upward pull in standards,
va1ues, qualities, abilities, and energies ' and that upward
pu1l and push are NO0PO0H and N0ONE :- The Power and Science
of Sound Right Reason. Let it be remembered alr+ays and i+e111

235. Listen to Reasonl NoopooH can p.g! exist as SPIRIT BEINGS in the bottom half of The Smat Circle of Order, because
the bottqn half is The Domain of ?oapocfl. But remenber, in
order for any petson or thing to naturally come into beingrhe
or she or it must be conceived and go through the gestation
pTgce5s and-period and be born, This principle also holds
true for NoopooH. So, in the case of NoopooH, NoopooHrs conceotion in The Center Brains of The Suns is like The Birth of
Ng-.gpooH to us persons and other beings in The Universes, because: After The Brains of The True Stars of The Uni.verses ar
irnpregnated again by Brain-Noots with Nine-Ether Mentality'
The Brains of The Centers of The Suns begin to emanate NineEther Mind again, and that euranation gradually increases in
volume and density until ALI Existence reaches Point 6 East
counterclockr*ise, where the atrnosphere becomes Nine-Ether in
Purity again as well as Nine-Ether Mentality and thereby The
Inage Births of NoopooH occur again
The fmage Births of
NoopooH are The Flesh-and.-Blood Gods and Goddesses of The top
half of -The Smat Circle of 0rder during the tiine that the top
half exists. The Fower and Science of NoopooH and Noone are
The New Order for persons and things. Let it be remembered sol
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236. Listen to Reasonl This lrlriter keeps saying that. the
Conception and Gestation of NoopooH seen like The Birth af
NoopooH, because the true and real and fu11 birth of Noopoo'H
(Sound Right Reason) does not happen until Point 6 East cn Th
Smat Circle of Order, and that is 18 nillion years from :row a
the time of this writiog, but the *ray that HoopooH is deve3'op
ing as 4E e$r!gI!_ is like their growing as 3 Jrewborn ?abe;nean
ing, bigger, strong€", and more intelllgent as time ?roceeds.
The gradual emis5ion of Nine-Ether lr{ental-ity {NoopooH} f,rom
The Cente"s of The Suns goes to The Centers of Universe Orbs
such as The Planets and Satellites,and They toe begin to resurrect and gradually permeate Ether Mentality more positiYe
than before, And, of course, this Nine-Mentality Activity af
fects us Human Beings, advertentlyr.that is to say, in a note
worthy and positive manner, Let it be remembered always we11l
?37. Listen to Reason! So then, The Cqnception of Naspo.oli
is the beginning of,, Nine-Ether Mentality in The Brains of The
Stars againrand The Gestation of NospoaH is the'gradual--increase and. emanation of that Fline-Ether Mind to the rest of
The Unive,rse, including Human Beings, But someone anong uS
l{umans has to be THE HERALD {The Head Messenger) of the knortrledge of this NEW CYCLE and NEI{ ORDER of'perssns- and thiags,
and NoopooH selected and appointed from among their posterity
AFR00 0Ol'lOO, and quailfied and aut,horized.him €o'wtite, cirCu
late, and ?ropagate NOONE {The Science of Begi-nnings and Endings plus The Smat Circle of Cosmos and inctruding The Srnat
Circle of Chaos). The Conception-and*Gestation Period aad a1
so Process for NoopooH start aE Point 3 South and ilove up!.ar
countercl-ockwise toward Point 6 East on the right side of the
'and
be it knolrrn!
Order Circle. Let it be renembered always
258. Listen to Reason!

NoopooH

has already been
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is now beginning'to ernanate and gestate by neatally resurrecting Human Beings as well as Universe Bodies such as The Stars,
Planets, and. Satellites . lfe Human Beings must 1et Noone {The
Pasitive Science of HoopooH) be our guide, because Nosne is
designed to put Nature Knowledge in CHRONOLOGICAL ORDER and
our minds in order along with it. Hence, do nat let other infsrmati-on confuse yolr anymore, because the aim and objective
of The Negati.ve Forces of Nature is to do just that
keep us
confused and confound.ed. Fronouncing the na$re NOOPCOil sften
and NINE TIMES or msre nagnifies and unites Nine-Ether l,lindn
and Niae-Ether Mentali-ty acts as eur. Spirit Being and Guidq
together with The Foqitive-Fprces.Side q-f The $egative, if ya
are A H00NEBU an adherent ts The science of sound Rigfut
Reason known as NSONE- This ltlriter repeats: $oopooH is developing in The Universe Orbs such as The Sun, Earth, and Moon,
and also in the. atmosphere and likewise in the ininds of persons.and thlngs, The Conception of NoopooH is like The Birth
of NoopooH to us Human Beings, because The Universe physical
Birth of NoopooH does not occur until AL1 Existence reaches
Point 6 East on The Smat Circle of Order. Let it be resembere
239. Listen to Reasonl' The Gestation of, Sound Right Reason
{NoopooHJ takes place like }Iinter turns ta sp:ring and spring
turns to Surnmer. 'The Centers sf Universe Orbs called The Suns
emanate Nine-Ether Energy during the top half af The Snat Circle of order and'six-Ether Energy during the bsttom half of
the same circle, When the gestation process reaches Foint 6
East, The,--Paint-6-East Cat.*glysm happeas, and aftenrard., there
is rebirth of a,1,1 Original Beings i.n the same ord.er th*t occurred. at the beginning of The Universes. Circle-Cycles {conplete circuits of rhe ord.er circle) happen g0 times befare
The Universes of l{ature expire.at Point 3 South of The Circle.
Let it be remernbered always and let it be knor+n!
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?40. Listen to Reason! Right now' mental enelgies from The
Centers of AlL Universe Orbs are moving more positive tor-rard
NoopooH. In addition, The Negative Forces of Nature that ru1
the bottom half of The Smat Circle of Ord.er have A POSITIYE
SIDE as well as A NEGATM SIDE, and that positive side j-s
PARTIAL (favorableJ to NoopooH and Hoone; and this fact mealls
that, although NoopooH is not Spirit Beings in the bsttoln ha1
of The Order Circle, NoopooH and Noone have Spirit-Beingst +i
and support and recognition, because Spirit Beings k:tor'i, even
though They have created and supported. Religion for six thousand years, it is time for us all (Spirit Beings as igell as
Human Beings) to be taken upward in standards and values and
qualities by Nine-Ether lt{entality (NoopooH) aud alss Ni.ne'Min
Knowledge (Noone) counterclockr^iise on the right side of TheSrnat Circle df Order. Let it be remembered always and known!
24L. Listen to Reason! NoopooH is becoming THE MENTAL tfGHT
and PHYSICAL LIGHT of The Universes and duly and rightiy so.
10. "Obey all The Coffinandmqlrt-Laus, of lrlqgpooH at all,-tlngs,
the same wa:r each time that conditions are the same,r' This
Commandment-Law is THE PANECEA LAW of NoopooH, because; Not
only does it include all Command.ment-Lar*s of Sound Right Reason, but it also demands that the person be knowledgeable,
alert, and applicable to natural process ca11e{,ynity r+it-h Na
ture in order to be blameless. The Panecea Law indeed means
THE CURE-ALT.PROBLEMS LA.III and THE PREYENTION-OF.ALL.PROBLEIvIS
LAW. If you do not obey this Commandment-Law of NoopaoH, you

have transgrbssed The Laws of Nature, Natural Lar's d.emartds fo
sure that things be done in as natural a $ay as pos.sib[e and
practical with your degree of knowledge and ability. Positiv
life is based ,upon True Culture and what makes reasonable and
progressive sense, because Sound Right Reason is The Basis of
All Positive Intelligence and Nine-Mind" . Let it be remembere
Page l-69
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?42- Li.sten to Reasont All Lass of Nature are inteflr'oven al
so j-ntermingled into interrelationships and networks cai"led
cycles and societies. The Government.of a positive society i
in accord with The Laws of Nature as best it perceives thern.
A gorreTnrnent of the people r'rho is not in keeping with The Law
of Nature is in conflict with Alnighty Nature, and its fate i
determined by Almighty Nature according to Nature t s taws, In
True Culture, the lawnakers and lawgivers base their laws and
penalties upon Sound Right Reason who is THE 0NLY BASIS for
truly deterrnining and distinguishing right from wrong" All
laws are deternined by Reason, and those latrs that are surely
derived ar by SOUl.lD RIGHT REASON are The True Laws of Nature
as 'close as Human Beings can get. Any discrepancy or difference between The Laws mad.e by th?, qualified and authorized
Lawmaker and Lawgiver for NoopooH Nature and THE PURE LAW IN
PERSON is adj'usted by Absolute Nature during lts balacing process.of powers. Notwithstanding, this fact hold true for all
hunan*made ldws r*hich people have to Live with and live by in
accord with their society, but the main difference between a
person qualified by Nature to make laws and one not qualified
by Nature is that the laws are nuch closer to exactness when
made and given by The Nature-Qualified Person. Do not forget
to concentrate on and pronounce The Name NOOPOOH often indeed
for mental, spiritual, and physicai. strengths and better understanding of NOONE. Let it be remembered always and known!
?43. Listen to Reason! l-L."Male and fema.fp-,ge,rsons gps
equal rights whenever and wherever possible and practical, th
sane way each ri-$-e s,hq! g_q+4i!1g4j 4fe llre !4rnq-." If you do
not obey this Commandnent-Law of NoopooH, you have broken The
Laws of Nature. The l{orld of The Moon Cycle which lasted for
six thousand years was a world that d.id, not d.efine the true
positions of male and female persons in a society or societies
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of The ltJorld either. However, since the male person is bioLogically different from the female person, their roles on
the world stage are somewhat different; in fact, males and
females are opposites by Nature, and this j-s the main reason
why the two can sexually procreate. Therefore, one must have
the rights due a male, and the other the rights due a fernaLe;
one must have the rights due a father, and the others the
ri.ghts due a mother; one must have the rights due the head of
the household, and the other the rights due the helpmate of
the household, And all this adds up to equal rights for both
sexes but not necessarily the same rights in every respect of
1ife. For example: usually, a nale person by Nature can be a
better policeman, fireman, or construction worker than a fe.
male person, because he is stronger by Nature and usually
more nervy (braver) and. more rugged, making him more suitable
far doing a better job as a policeman, fireman, or construction worker, not to mention military service as indeed a cor[bat serviceman, just to mention a few positions less suitable
for female persons for obvious and various reasons. Let it
be remembered always and let it be knownl
244. Listen to Reason! one rnight argue: The female did not
make herself physically weaker by Nature; so r*hy should she
not hoil.d these positions? Right, some females rnight be abre
to hoi.d these positions, but what the writer is trying to so
make clear is this: She is not as physical.ly able to do the
job as a male, and her inage as a female entity is danaged.;
therefore, she is 1ike1y to get from the nale person less respect and less Lady-like treatment as a female and chi'ldbearing person. Moreover, the fenale entity can not rightfu1ly claim the rights of a father, and the male entity can
not correctly clain the rights of a mother, because the female can not biologicalLy be a father" and the male can nor
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organically be a slother. A1so, because the male individual
is usually physically stronger and acts as the protector of
the household, he is chosen by Nature to be The Head af The
Household. Let it be remembered always a*d 1et it be kno*rn!
?45, Listen to Reasonl There can not peacefully and secure1y be two heads of one household, just as there can not be
two Kings of, one Palace and Kingdom,-or tws Presidents of one
country, peacefully. The place of the female person is in
the home as a wife, mother, and helpmate alongside her spous€
called her husband, and.-the place for a male person is cn the
job providing for his family,and when at home, safeguarding
his household and fulfilling his household duties. This Pennan understands that in societies of today; female people ds
work and rnake their own wdI, but this status cf, societi.es is
one that must be somewhat modified, if the ltiorld is going to
be a happy place for both male and female persons of The
HUuan Species. Let it be remembered always and be it knor'm!
?46. Listen to Reason! It is the duties of men to see to it
that their women and children are protected, taught properLy'
and provided for; and it is the cbligatian af The Government
of a society gr nation to see to it that evet'y responsible
man has a job to support his farniS"y and maintain his household. This does not mean that fr'oilen should not work fsr a
living, but it daes mean that male persons must be THE II{AIN
WORK FORCE AND PROVIDERS, because they should have fanilies
to profide for and those families should indeed be the female
persons and children of the society. The point is this; The
Writer is seeking order and peace between -!lre sq.xes by defin'
ing their positions by Nature in the workplace, the home, and
society at large, Because their places in The l{orld aad also
society have not been defined any at all or defined. ever so
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poorly, there is too nuch contention and hatred between the
rnale and female genders, which cause the sexes to lose trust
and respect for each other and fuss and fight in all the ways
that they can. The males of an ethnic race are Tesponsible
for the females and children of their ethnic race; therefore,
intelligent male persons must Lead the way to safetf, peace,
and happiness and maintenance of these qualities and valu€s.
Let it be remembered always and 1et it be known!
?47. Listen to Reasonl Another thing, this lrlr,iter is not
trying to turn the clock back to the old days r+hen women were
oppressed and treated like wayward children, for he repeats
that fenales of the human species nust have equal rights in
For instance; Just because a man
reality and practicality.
is head of the household does not mean that he shoulil perform
things and make decisions concerning his fanily r*ithout consulting and conversing with his spouse on the issue thi-s
respect is due her and perhaps his children, too. l{hen the
couple discuss the subject, the pair should, of course, agree
on the final decision. If the female spousefs idea or opinion seems to be the better or best"one, it should prevailrand
not be rejected because the male spouse is the head of the
household and must do all the thinking and decision-raaking.
Let it be remembered always and 1et it be knownl
248. Listen to Reason! Hor+ever, if the spouses can not definitely agree on what should be done or hortr it should be
done or the time it should be done, then it is the obligation
of the man of the house to go it alone on the final decision;
but this disagreernent and disunity should never ever happen
betr*een two intelligent and. reasortable spouses. If the two
individuals are able mentally to follow the line of Reason,
each person can figure out which one of the two has the betPage L73
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ter or best idea or opinion or information. Intelligent and
Reasonable People can find their way by Nature, if they use
Noone and their Best Minds cdlled Sound Right Reason. Let it
be remernbered always and let it be known!
249. Listen to Reason! A society can be almost crime-free i
proper preventions are used such as proper teachings, rnaking
cost-of -living jobs available for A-LL MEMBERS of the society,
all menbers of the society having all valuables and values in

providing a governxnent central office where all
problems of all citizens can be heard and solved.
1-?. "Crimes must be punis.lred by public irhipping, castl.4t.iq},
pay,rnent for damages, deathn or a combination of public whipping an4 p?yn,e.*_t-_.for darnages, thej;ane_ wa_y-..e.ac.ll tirne that conditions are the same.ft IN TRUE CULTURE, there are no jails or
priso.ns for detention of suspects of crime or those convicted
of crime, except for temporary custody to determine the personrs status of guilt or innocence and time to execute the
p.enalty if there be a guilty verdict. There is no ample reason for keeping a person in prison to pay his dept to society
which is a. false claim in itself.
A person should be detained
just long enough for due process of 1aw to conclusion. Let it
be remembered aLways and Let it be knownl
common, and

250. tisten to Reason! Prisons only further degrad,e and. pervert inmates and make society and the perpetrators worse off,
because: usuall.y, the culprit is not rehabilitated in prison
properly and given a job to keep hin or her out of troubre
when the person comes out of detention; so he or she is indeed
a worse rnenace to self and sopiety. af.ter the prison tine, because usually no one will give hin a job to support himself
and his household family, if he has one, and this leads definitely to more crime and worse conditions than ever before.
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Usua1ly, prisoners do nothing in prison that is truly produc-

ti.ve and pos itive , especially in a capitalistic society where
private and military powers control the industries of the
economy. In other word.s, prisoners should not be r+orking for
private industry in prisons which would be free labor more
than less, Therefore, r.rhat do inmates accomplish in prisons
other than wasting their time and the taxpayers money while
becoming depraved and degraded? Moreover, long-term detention promotes homosexuality and other denaturations. Hence,
inrnates for long-term imprisonment'are unnatural and unbecoming intellient people and thereby against The Laws of Nature.
So, it -is true , if those in authority do not obey The Comnand
ment-Law of NoopooH in paragraph 249 of this topic., they have
violated The Laws of Nature. Let it be remembered alrrays sol

25t. Listen to Reason! As the old adage goes: Correctly and
sincerely teach children what they should know and as they do
grow older they will not depart from it,
13. rr9.h_*J_dren nust also be-._taught in.public. schools what the
laws of the society are and the penalties for brea,kjng the
laws, the same way each, time that conditigLs afe,Jhe same."
The old saying that ignorance is no excuse for disobeying the
1aw is A NEGATM OPINIOI,{, because it is UNREASONABTE. If a
society does not teach its citizens in public schools what
the laws are they are expected to obey, and a citizen unknowingly breaks a law, it is unreasonable to say he or she definitely should have known betterj unless it is a transgression
urhich is PLAINLY wrong considering that person's intelligence
Citizens should know what the laws are which govern the people of the society and. what the penalties are for violating
those laws, If the school authorities. of a sociaty do not
obey The Commandnent-Law given in this paragraph,they have in
deed perpetrated The Laws of Nature. Let it be remerubered. so!
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?5?. tisten to Reasonl 1-4- 'tTrasssressors'mllst not Darr thei
debts to spgiely but to the person or persons vio1a.t,g,9,,,.the
same way each t j-rne th4t conditio+s 4Iq the samq.. " Although a
Ferson violated by a perpetrator may be a part and member of
the society, it was NOT the society as a whole which the culprit violated
it was THE IMMEDIATE VICTIM or VICTIMS ia th
society. Therefore, if there is any monetary value lost by
the victim, that value must be returned or repLaced by the
transgressor to the violated person or persons and the violator gets a public lashing known as a whipping, The Governmen
and Society must see to it that the culprit pays his or her
debt to the yictin or victims
not to society at large or to
private industry. Let it be remembered always and be it kno
253. Listen to Reason! 15. "Takq yo.!rr...p-Toblem or problems
,to CENTRAL SOIUTIQN.for settlement and satisfaction, the same
way qac\ Iimg ..ghat conditions are the same . t' If & citizen of
the society or nation has a problem he or in. can not properly
solve without resorting to crime, violence, or some other typ
of immorality, he er she must take the problem to CENTRAI soLUTI0N The Governmentfs Central Office or statisn for solving citizens' problems. By having this kind of set-up, The
Government of a country or nation can eli:ninate any excuse a
citizen might have for doing wrong or doing cri_me.
16. "A11 citizeqq.,qble to qaJk for a living and npe4,.tc i*erk
for a livir_rF m.rl_it be provided with a j?b by The.$overasnent,
the same -wqy each time that conditions are the sane." since
work and rest are more than less opposites, The Authorities or
Government. must balance them off by requiring a four-day workr+eek and the other three d.ays be given to rest and relaxation
for the citizens. This arrangement will help provi.de ind.eed
for everyone to have a job, rather than some citizens working
and sthers out of jobs and suffering and living on welfare in
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ghettos. Making sure that each citizen able to work and need
to work has a job and a place to go to get his or her problern
solved is also a type of crimes-prevention progTam very vital
to keeping society crirne free.and have high morale.and morals
Let it be remembered always and let it be knownl
ZS4. Listen to Reason ! L7 . "A11 citizens unable to work
for a living, becaussl of a mental or physical maLady or c,or-rd.ition, nust be provide4 and cared for,phe sarne way e+ch time
that conditions are th
" Like all the other Comnandftent-Laws of NoopooH, if The Government or those required to
do so do not adhere to this Commandment-Law of NoopooH, they
have breached ?he taws of Nature " and will experience negative
returns. If a citizen has been medically declared unable to
r+ork, The Government must see to it that that person is provided and cared for. But, if the citizen can work a$y at all
let him or her do so r and supplement the work pay fo that the
individual will have suffiEient funds for living properly.
Let it be remembered always and let it be known!

255. Listen to Reason! 18. 'tParenls 4b1.e,, tj work must support their offspring un!i1 thev are 19 years old, unleqs the
offspring is able to suppor! .lt-i$self ?{ herself before thefr,the sane way each tiLe -that conditions are the garne . " In a
society of True Culture, parents do not evade their responsibilities to their children such as fathers failing to provide
for their offspring and'mothers failing to care for t,heir
children, Child support and cere last for the first nineteen
(19) years of a youngsterts life, unless he or she is able tq
go for self earlier than L9 years old. Let it be remembered
always and let it be .known!
256. Listen to

Reason!

19.

"Have sex intelgour.ie r+ith y.oqr
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kind only, the sam_e_way each time that conditions are the
same,rr It is unfair to the offspring as well as ethnic races
for peeple to genetically nix The Huxrarr Races sexr:.a11y and
have offspring, because the children do :rot knau which human
race they belong to other than The F.'linglese Race, and thi.s
fact sometimes angers and frustrates children and sometimes
erren nore so after they become adults " Children have nothing
to say about their comiag unto this wsrld in the first pl"ace;
soi the least the parents can do for childrea before they indeed create them j-s make sure that they are as racially pure
as Fossible and as identifiable as practictl, and this gives
the-offspring racill identity and pride and dignity to knsl'r
that he or she can define self and feel comfsrtable aad right
doing so. Let it be remembered always and let it be known!
avm

257, Listen to Reason!
OFFSPRING

-is A

INTERRACIAL MIXING
TYPE OF GENOCIBE, especially

to the point of
for The Ethiopian

Race, because: ?rue members cf The Ethi-apiaa Race have KII{KY
HAIR, and in The ltiorld ia r,rhich rnre all live, peopJ-e with KING
tY HAIR are not usually treated and accepted. the same way tha
people with stTaight hair are, and. thls is no secTet to anyon
who observes persorrs, attitudes, and posi-tions, Therefore,
MISCEGENATION'{particularly with the Caucasian Race} is GENOCIDE for The Ethiopian Race, since no one with'Ethiopian-Race
Bl'ood in hls or her veias is accepted in The Caucasian Race a
a member. Hence, all xrixed nembers of The Ethiopiaa ar:d Caucasj-an Races are forced ts become members of The Ethiopian
Race, and thereby lhis spells-ge*qside for The Beauliful Kinky HaiTi,* Black Rac_e. this has to sroF at some point before

The'Ethiopian Race be destroyed by INTERRACIAL SEXUAL MIXING
AND BREEDING throughout The &rorLd. Members sf The Ethiapian
Race, ff€ must suppress our emotions, wantonness, gul]"ibility
for members of other ethnic races or be destrayed racially by
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what you think is love
5ex lewdness and lust
and it is true that lustful" love is a diabolical
it be remembered always and let it be known!

is only 1ust,
monster. Let

258. Listen to Reason! Any Commandmerrt-Law of NoopooH that
is broken means The Laws of Nature are breached, and once Lar+s
of Nature are transgressed, there i+riL1 eventually be penalties
by Nature, And it is true, when a transgressot: violates one
law of Nature, he or she has usually violated other Laws of
Nature, because The Laws of Nature ?Te so closely interwoven
and interrelated into closely intermingled networks.
20. I'A11 citizens of a qociety or nption nus,! share aL1 .resources apd values and ,land. of The Natign in c.ommon r- the same
w*y epch time that con4itons a{e the sqme." It is diabolical
{evilJ for some people of a society or nation to have nillions
and billions of dallars and others have nothing, although the
ones who haye little or nothing are the .working people who are
the backbone of the country. In true culture, the people of
The Nation own the land and its resources and othe.r society
values that night exist, but elect whomever they wish to administer The Government and economy. Let it be.remembered so!.
259. Listen to Reason! ?L. "Adhere to an4 propagate 'the
ositive ones of The Opposites of AbsoLute Nature for The Road
to Heayen on Ealth,, the. sane.wav each tj,$e th"at conditons are
the s.ame .'i One of the purposes of THE POSITIVE SCIENCE NOONE
is to distinguish The Positives of Nature from The Negat,ives
of the same by defining and identifying rhem plus explaining
the Opposites of Alurighty Nature for better understanding of
life and d.eath. understand and. ad.here to NoopocH AND NooNE
(The Positive opposites) and be AN -ELrrE of Arrnighty Nature.
An Elite is a person who is Nature Knowledgewise and has been
selected to survive Arnageddon, The War for Just.ice. Rernenber!
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?60. Listen to

Reason

sex perversi6n calted

t 22. I'Nevgr in9.ulge

in_ tlre unnatural
h.omosexualityr,.the same way each tine

that conditions are the same. " The mouth was created to eat
and talk with by Nature, and the rectum was created to have
bowel movernents r+ith by Nature; therefore , anY other use of
these cavities of the person other than those intended by Nature is transgression of The Laws of Nature and thereby punishabl-e by Naturets Negative Forces and Powers. 'SEX IS SUREtY SACRED very honorable and very valrrable because it
creates the future by procreating persons and other living be
ings; therefore, it should be treated with honor and respect
by refusing to misuse and abuse it. To use any organ, other
part r or cavity of the head or body for any purpose other tha
the p.urpose intended by Nature is nisuse and abuse of that
part of the individual, and that mi.suse and abuse of parts
and organs create AIVERSE REACTIONS cal1ed diseases and mala
dies.and disorders whieh lead to and cause death, There is
old proverb which states that THE IIIAGES 0F SIN IS DEATH, and
homosexuality is truly SIN and transgression of The taws of
Nature. Not only is homosexuality perversion which corrupts
the present but the future as well in the person of future
generations. Let it be renembered always and 1et it be known
26L. Listen to Reason I 23. "Abortign is . a.+ abomination de finitel,y forbidden, tlre sanq, ray.ep.gh tine that cor.rditions
are the same." Life is a burning, and the burning indeed for
the constructioR of life begins et conception. Hence, t3"
life of a person or thing begins at conception, and the conscious Life of a person begins.at birth. Therefore, just because a person is not conscious of his or her life and surroundings before birth does not give anyone (including the
nother) the right to destroy that 1ife. Any intentional attenpt to destroy or terminate the egg and sperm in a fenale
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.,after they have united for creation is vioJ,ation of The Laws
of Nature pertaining to life and its naturaL rights for sutvival; and, 1f the atternpt is successful, the violation becomes homicide called MURDER, The proper $ay to avoid undesired pregnacies is SEX CONTROL and PIANNING FOR YOUR PRO€REATION kns*:n as OFFSPRING. The on17 permissible types of preg
nancy for termination are rape, incest, and danger to life of
mother, because termination of these pregnacies, are JUSTIFIABLE. The killing of a human being is not justifiabler €xcept in self defense, but in the case of abortiolrr TaEe pnd
incest are added; and the killing of an animal is ngt justifi
able unless it is a pest, rnenace, sick or i-njured and can $ot
be curedr or is eaten for food. Let it be remembered always.!
26?, Listen to Reason! 24, "Plan to have you.r offspring in
tentionally instead of bLchl-r-rqe ?r aFsident, tbg s+mP_.i+4v
g3c_h lir-nq !!r4t cglr{itions are the same." Yiolation of t}ris
Commandment-Law of NoopooH is transgression of The Laws of Na
ture, and this vj-olation brings on UNNECESSARY TTARDSHIPS and
UM{ANTED PREGNACIES. It is all right to enjoy the fullness
of sex when Nature naturally and normally b-rings on the urge
and the time for sex is right, but the female person has to
determine and knor+ when the time is right, and her $ate $ust
work with her and her cycle, Female hunans must be taught
about how to recognize the tine rnost 1ike1y for them to get
pregnant if they have sex, Sexua1 partners, as early as possi
ble in their lives, must be taught about THE RHYTHM METHOB sr
THE OVALATION METHOD or BOTH METHODS of sex and birth csntrol
since the two are related. Sex moderatio+ i.s t_lle key.to se.x
control and birtle qoqllql, Let it be remembered, always wel1l
.

263. Listen to Reason! If members of a society or nation
are not rtrilling and read.y to say no to coiti-on (sexual interPage 181
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for their own gocd and *re1l-being and
must have sex enjcyment ts its maximum when they ds have sexr
that society or nation is out of sex cantrol and morally bank
rupted and thereby proa€ to aeedless problerns and sufferings.
It is beautiful to experience the fullness of havieg sex at
the right time and place, brrt not just any tine yau Flease
and after you intentionally buiJ.d up lust far sex; you should
1et uage for sex build up naturally, Too nuch.sex is counter
productirre and negative, and shen spcuses beccme sexually and
physically overr+orked due to too *uch sex activity, the relatiouship or rnarriage experiences proble*rs and oftentines
violence and separation. Too much of any thi:lg is diabolical
and detrimental. A couple should always plan to have sex and
pl-an to have their child or children for the ti:ae they choose
and not afcidentally or by chanse. Let it be remembered well !
course]

rvhen necessary

?64. Listen to

I ?5. "The.killing of ,? ,.person. is nat
gqtrlqi,a,h1e except irr self-defense, the sa&e wa:r. each time
that con{itions arq 3he same.* Killing ia self-defense in
this commandment-1al*r means a person is a direct physical and
actuhl threat to your life with a weapon or haads or feet and
is attempting to attack ysu or has attacked you a1read.y, and
you defend yourself against this :r.egative actisn, and you do
reach a point during your d.efense where you had to ki11 the
sffend.er in order to survive, This $eans that the d"efend.er
of self must not ki11 the offender unless he has to in ord.er
to save self, No other killing of a persoa is justifiable.
rn True culture, there is no such thing as DEGREES oF MURbER,
and qlre:penalty ,fgr murder ,is death. Furthermcre, there is
no such thing as MANSLAUGHTER, because, if you ki1led the per
son in any other cause other than self-d.efense, it is r*urd.er,
Negligence, insanity, accident, and unintentionaL are unfcrtunate but also unjqstifiable for death of a perscn, RememberJ
Reason
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265. Listen to Reason! But The Authorities themsel,ves do no
ki11 or execute the murderer but give the killer a choice:
Starve to 4q3th or voluntarily tetminate his CIwn life by 0RAL
INTAKE. If a mentally i1l person maims or kills, it is very
unfortunate, because he or she must be given oral-intake for
death, emphasizing that the only justifiabl-e killing of a persori is self-defense, unless the person is yourself. The oralintake can be anything Lethal when swalloued, but whatever it
is, must be the same sleeping pill or substance for all murThe killing of an animal is 4st justifiable
ders and killers.
either, unless it is a pest, a menace, sick Qr:injured and ca
not be cured, oT the animal is used for food. No person is
guilty of any thing, unless proven to be so. beyond a'reasgllable doubt, and this means that THE INN0CENT must always indee
be protected and the victin must have his or her satisfactory
settlement. If The Authorities can nst find the perpetrator
a crime in a reasonable time, The Government nust be responsible and make damages payment in absence of the-trb,nsgressor.'
Let it be remembered always and let it be known!
CI

266. Listen to Reasonl The only way peopl-e can cgme close t
keeping their society morally clean is to physically do what
they have ts in order to succeed. We have. jusf'taken a look
at THE PHYSICAL THREAT on onels 1ife, and defended it with
justifiable homicide if necessary. Now, w€"take a look at TH
VERBAL THREAT en a pgrsonrs life and linb.
?6, "Do not tolerate verbal threats to kill or do other harm
to a citizeJr, or person in your sociqty by another p,e{:pl of
persolq , .Fhe same way eaclr_ time tha! conditions. a.re . tbg, sane, "
For one person to verbally threaten another personrs life or
safety is an assault on that person; and, if the assailant can
be identified and caught and the threat can be proven by eye.witness or some other proof beyond a reasonable doubt, indeed'
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the g*i1ty one must be given a good public r+hipping and fined
for the anxiety and tremor he rnight have caused CIn the person
threatenedn because a threat on onets life and safety carr be
rrerf unnerving and traumatic. No verbal threat is to be taken
lightly as a joke cr meaningless; all threats must be firnly
taken seriously and treated. accordingly by The Government and
The Authorities thereof. Frankly speaking, the person verbal
1y threatened has the natural right to ki1l the person r+ho
threatened him, fcr a verbal threat is aR assault;but NoopooH
dces not perrnit this, because: A verbal assault is not as rea
listic as a physical assault and the avenging Ferson might in
dged have a problem proving self -d.efense plus the fact that
The Autharities must solve the problern. If what someone did
ta yau j.s serious enough to threaten the person for, it is de
fi::i.te1y serious enough to reForr It to CENTRAT SOIUTION, The
National aad, Natural Head.quarters for solving citizents prob1ems" Of course, The Commandment-taws of NoopooH are certain
1y *eant fsr The True-culture society of the rrear future- Let
it be remembeied always and let it be known!

267, Listen to Reasonl ?.7. ',ff a person has a naturaL rieh
to live, hg-gr she alsg-has a natural light to die ypder the
proper ca_rci;$stancg.s r_.the sane way each lime that conditio+s
+-re t'he sarne, "' of course, H0Ir{rcrDE -is the murd.er of a person
{or perssns) by soile other person (or personsJ; GEN$cTDE 1s
methodic murder of one racial group by a different-by-nature
other racial group, and surcrDE'is the murder of oners oun
seIf, meaning, self-murder, The murder of oneself could tech
nically'include one person of an ethnic race nurderi.ng anothe
perso* sf the same race; but, to include this definition with
in THE PERSONAI nEFrNrrroN'of suicide is Too TMpERsoNAL ra
combine iato law and make reasonable sense for the person mur
dered, "although it is true that all members of an ethnic race
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are certainly parts of the whole ethnic race, because the entire ethnic race is the,whole person. Suicide, of course, is
simply e way out of the misery of mental and physical sufferings . Let it be rernembered always and let it be knornrn I
268, Listen to Reasonl' If an individual wishes to kilf himself or herself because of a terrninal disease or injury r'ihich
has hirn or her in dire pain and. suffering or the person is
just simply tired of living and wants to die, let hin or her
do so with dignity. But first, See whether'the person,can be
helped and brought back to normalcy. If the perbonts death
will create problems for others, The Authorities mu'st try and
help solve the probtems before the individualrs death or,do's<
after the suicide. A person wants to die when he or she has
problems too great to solve and too great to bear. In the cas
of mental iLlness, let the person die with clignity like anyln
else and, of course, P€ople with mental problerns are not per:
mitted to reproduce offspring for obvious reasons, such as the
offspring may also be mentally i11 and it woul-d be a setback
to imp.roving the mentality of ethnic race. The proper authorities of the society may assist the person with his or her su.icide by making the necessary oral-intake available in the
right dosage needed. for death, 4d that oral-intake. cart be an)
thing that will put the suicide (mentally i11 or not mentally
i11) calmly.t0 sleep a4d he or she never wakes up again. Let
it be remembered always and let it be known!
269. Listen to Reason ! 28. "Mentally -i11" and retarded -.peo F1e, the o1d and i$firrn, anS gther mehta.lly and physig4lly
lrandicgpped p.egple urust be pr,ovi{ed for and qared for bv T_re
Government, the same way each time that conditions are the
These unfortunate people must be provided for and also
@"
cared. for properly by The Government of The People by The PeoPage 185
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p1e and for The Peopl-e, of course, because they can not do fo
themselrres all the things that need to be done, but whatever
they can sufficiently do for themselves, do let them. A1so,
if a person is crirninally insane, he or she must indeed be pu
to death by suicide, unfortunately. Mental illness and retar
dation in people are usually hereditary, and in order to keep
it controlled and possibly eradicate it eventually, people wh
have mental problems must not be alLowed to have children, an
this means closely controlling their sex activities by not a1lowing them to have sex intercourse and channelling their interests elsewhere like in ganes and other entertainnents which
they can see, hear, and participate in directly and joyfulry.
If'a mentally i1l or retarded. person does accidentally become
pregnant, an abortion is necessary and justifiable.
By the
jus!ifiable
way, thi;
type of abortion should have been nentioned in the'information on Commandment-Law Nurnber 2.3 beginning on Page 180 paragraph 26L of this topic. rf the one who
irnpregnates the fenale person who has mentaL problems is surery a normal individual, he must be given a good pubLic lashing
and compelled to pay any damages incurred. please 1et it be
remembered alwayd and 1et it be known!

fr:. Listen to Reason l, zg , "one -sided racism is an abomination definitel.l'forbidden, the same way each time that conditions +re the ,s+lme," EQUAL RACISM is The Human Races treating
eaeh other as each rece wishes to be treated.. Equal racism
rbquires and demands equal recognition and. equal respect for
all ethnic races and. from all human races. Equal racism demands equhL treatment and equal provisions under the laws of
the society or narion, oNE-srDED RACISM is the opposite of
equal racism. One-sided racism is oppression and suppression
of one ethnic race upon anCIther ethnic race or ethnic races.
One-sided racism is diabolical and violates the human and also
27
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natural rights of other human races, an4 thereby transgresses
The Laws of Nature - In a society of multiple human races, ,.
where one-sided racism is practiced, an$ one race uses onesided racism to counteract the one-sided racism of another hu
man racerone-s-ided racism becomes equal racism- in this case
an equal-izer force. But, in true-culture society, ofte-sided
racism is nul1 and void according to The Laws of Nature, and
must be treated as criminal activities and abuse and misuse
of authority upon another human race by the dominant race of
the society. One-sided racism is an abomination, to human and
natural rights as well as intelligence. Let it be remembered!
27 L .
Listen to Reason I 50. I'Interrgial marriag.e ig
enocide forbidden, the same way each time that cond.itions ar
the same,'r It is very self ish for two people to think-' only o
themselves and not consider what disservice and problens they
might create along r*ith their procreation of their children o
an interracial marriage or relationship, and one of those disservices and problems is GENOCIDE 0F THE RACES INVOLVED, particularly from the standpoint of The Ethiopian Race with The
Kingly Hair which makes its members of mixture easily distinguishable, usua1ly. Interracial mixing sexually is assault on
The Ethiopian Race especially, because eur Race- has to-absolv
the results of miscegenation, while The Caucasian Race refuses
to accept racial mixtures, particualarly thosu.fto* The Ethiopian-Race side of liumanity, and this fact means qTre-si_4gd gen-ocide for The African,Race, and this is neither tolerable nor
desirable to intelligent members of The Ethiopian Race who ar
trying to restore pride and promise, respect and dignity, r€cognitj-on and integrity to The African Race also salled The
Black Race. one rac.e does not have to only physicarl.y ki11
off the members of another race in order to commit genocide,
.
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it can also sexuall]rjump on another race and help cause genocide of that race, and note that this kind of genocide is
pleasurable and rnuch less noteworthy, and this is part of the
trick and deception for destruction of the oppressed race.
Let it be remembered always and 1et it be knownl
272. Listen to Reeson! Of course, The Commandment-Lar'rs of
Noopoo.H-Nature are meant for True-Culture Society where peopte are taught to live by The Laws of Nature to the best of
their knowledge and abilities and are taught what the Laws of
Nature are and their meanings and values. Howeverrthose peop1e in any society who can accept, learn, and practice The
Cornmandment-Laws of NoopooH to the fulL extent that The Laws
are practical and can be practiced in their society are definitely. ETITES those who can survive Armaged.d.on the c1irnax war between rightness and wrongness. study j_nformation.
31. "An hdul!-male person tay 1ega11y and-el-h,ically narry as
nanx spoustis as,, he cq..+ provi_d.e for qnd sexually_c-onfort, i-f
there be ext
the sane way each time that conditions are the same."
Note carefully. the reasons for this 1aw as information is so
given about it. Usua11y, a society has nore eligible women
for marriage than it has eligible men, because usually women
live longer by Nature than raen and men get killed off by wars
and hardgr work, among other factors of shorter lives for the
male gender of the human species. Let i! be remenbered, welt!
273. Listen to Reason! Another thing, it stands tc reason
that it is nuch more natural for a male person to have rnore
than one r+ife than for a female person to have more than one
husband a rooster on a yard for hens is one natural example. The pith of the matter is this: rf a society has more
eligible women for marriage than it has nen, what are those
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extra females going to do? The answer is
if they are going
to be sexually active r' they have to practice lesbianisrn (which
is honosexuaLity among r*omen), prostitution, or sleep with
other women's husbands or any combination of these vices. So
then, in order to keep a soci'ety as mentally, ethically, and
physically clean as possible and practical, those extra females nust be kept respectable and productive as wives and a1so mothers instead of outcasts, and the children must have lega1 and devoted fathers for role models for the boys and protectors of the household, while the wives and mothers be role
models for the girls and be homemakers as only females can. If
there be no extra eligible females in the society, the males
can not have but one wife each. If it so happens in a trueculture society that the nunber of eligible nen for marriage
outnumbers the number of eligible women, the extra merljmay so
find theif wives in some other country of their own kinf, and
this also holds true for female persons who do not wish to be
a wif.e among wives in a household.. Let is be remembered, welll
274. Listen to Reasonl The Commandment-Laws of NoopooH and
Absolute Nature in General given in this book are designed for

True-Cu1tureSocietiesaswi11.beafterArmaged'don
of knowledge, justice, and balance cal1ed equality. But those
of us who can sufficiently practice these Gomraandment-Laws of
NoopooH before the conclusion of Armageddon are ELITES.
32. 'rFornication and adultry are vices definitely forbidden,
the same way each tine that conditions are the same." if two
single people indulge in sex,intercourse, they are eithef hav-

ing sex with SOMEONE ELSE'S will-be husband. and wife or having
sex with THEIR oI{N will-be husband and wife. In case of the
former (someone else's), pre-marital carnal knowledge (rahich
is sex intercourse) means that the male person has morally{and
erhaps physically) tainted someone else's will-be wife and
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the female person has rnora13.y tainted sofieone elsets will-be
husband, if the couple does not get married efter the sex experience. On the other hand, iil case of the lattgr ttheir
o?fn) , lhy damage oT wrongness by coitj.on that may have occurred before the marriage to each other can be ni-ninized during
the rel.a.iionship together as husband and 1ife. In plain other wcrds: Refusing to indulge in carnal knouledge {coition}
before marriage is not only morally wise but heLps eliminate
unwanted pregnancies and other probleurs that might be connected. with pre-marital sex, Let it be remembered always weL
?,75. Listen to Reasonl If a single persor experiences sex
intercouTse, of cou1se, it is called FORNICATION; and' if a
marrie.d person indulges in coition with someone other than
his or her spouse, it is ca11ed ADUITRY. Sex is naturally
sacre'd and speeiall therefore, when two people of opposite
Sexes have sex intercourse, it should be done RIGHT, that is,
in accord r*ith The Laus of Nature, It is forni-cation or, adultry or both because two people of the opposite sex have cqition but do not have any 1egal and moral binding obligation
to each other, To experience sex intercourse, a couple needs
moral and spiritual obligation to each other t,o become as one
like the vows of wedding state, pluq the fact that lying and
deceit about love has no purpose and ernpty promises are urinimized or eliminated becalrse they serve no purpose rrhen the
couple gets married before they have sexual intercoursersince
devorce is not permissibl-e. .Of course, this correct information is basicalLy for b,eginner-lovers in a true-culture society and those i+ho can cope with this Nature Knowledge in any
society and adhere to it. To experience coition, a couple
needs lega1 and verbal obligation (ca11ed rrol.ts) to each other
to nake their promises and duties enforceable by The Autho*
rities that be and not some time down the line like General
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Nature does it but. j-rnmediately as by The commandment-Lavrs of
NoopooH-Nature in short term- SCIME PEOPIE wj.l1 not do right
in fulfilling their promises and obligations, unfortunately;
therefore, they must be pressured to d.o so, Let it be remembered always and. 1et it be knownl

. Listen to Reason ! 33 . "Di-vorce fileans breakin€-i[ctE- 3i1
Societv. the same
breaking vows is mockery forbiddgn-way each time that conditions are the same." Breaking solernn
volirs is breaking The Laws of Nature, because by ,N-ature your
r+ords of promi.se are your bond and meaning; therefore, tf a
person breaks his or her promise, he oT she has broken his or
her bond and that person becomes meaningless from the st4nd-:
point of represeating value and principle; To put it aqqther
vayi You are your words of promise, because that is a1*- other
people have to go.by in dealing trith you" ltledding v*ws rQpre:
sent an agreeable meeting of the ninds by words and 'works a
thereby binding by Nature in the sex act. Let it be remembered always and let it be known!.
?.7 6

i.

277. Listen to Reason! In True-Culture Society, one lmust
honor the vows that he oT she makes. If a P!,rsCa can bieak a
vow oT solemn promise that he or she makes, there i.s no need
making it in the first place. If a vow can be broken, it is
invalid anyway, because i! is not binding and thereby unenforeeable except by Nature, and by time Gener4l Nature takes
care of the problem, the penalty might be on descendants instead of the transgressors who ,transgressed The Lar^is of -Absolute Nature; hence, W€ have The Intermediate Laws of Nalur.e
ca11ed The- Ceffinandqe-nt-Lal$s of l{oopooH-Natq.re r,rhich are immediate with action between broken l"aws and their penalties in
a true-culture society. A real agTeement between or Fmong
people oT a solemn proraise made by a person or persons is 1ar*
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lrhich should be in writing snd signed for confirnation and ea
forcement, because: For a law to truly be law, it must be enforceable and enforced when necessary. Divorce not only make
a mockery out of solemn vows but the society that permits it
as well. Divorce is especially bad if small children or adolescents aTe involved. Do not make vows and promises that in
deed you can not or do not intend to keep, because you are re

sponsible'for them and must account for'then directly yoursel
or indirectly through your descendants, if the penalties of
Corunandnnent-Laws miss you. Let it be remembered. always , well
!

278. Listen to Reasonl 34. "Sex and violence as entertainrne.nt in True-Cglture Socielv are emphatically prohibited, the
same ,ro+y eac_h time that conditions are the same," Yet, the
vioLatolt of this Commandment-Law of NoopooH-Nature in any so
ciety will experience negative returns. Movies, television,
reco.rds; video tapes, audio tapes, and all types of entertain
ment full of sex and rrj-oleat scenes and sounds are iniquiti-es
and aboninations for the people of a society ts fashj.on themselves after, whether these vices are meant for that purpose
or not. To put it another way: The minds of people, particularly children, are like fertiLe soil, and when someone plant
the seeds of lustful sex and evil violence into the minds,the
seeds grow and'become worse transgressions of The Laws of Nature than the seeds r+hicb mstivated the people, because the
seeds sewn might be pretense, but the sex and violence from
the people thensel-ves are for real. Li-ttle wonder that sex
and crime are out of control in those societies that a1low
t.hese v'ices, and if something is not done pretty soon, vices
and violence will destroy all the srnal1 portion. of decent society that might be left in societies that permit these nega*
tive manifestations. Too many people have soLd out and becon
possessed by fun, fo11y, pleasure, and comedy. Remember well!
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! 35.'rPornogr+phy ,and prosti.tqliorr are ..inrohi-bited in True-Culture Society, the sam
deed vices surel
r++y each tiine that cg.+ditions are the same." Sex is sacred
and special, and psrnagraphy and prostitution dishonor, de-grade, defile, and desecrate sex in mentality, ethereaLity,
and physiology of those people rrrho indulge ia these so-called
victimless crimes. Pornography is a sensual pleasure which
fi11sthernindwithdesireandtwists1tintoaserpentof
lust r*ith degradation and oftentimes perversion of sex. Pornography is noral destruction of the rninds of those who find
pleasure in viewing genitals and their activities.
Prostituticn destroys the sanctity {sacredness} of sex and makis it a
product fsr sa1e, arrd often exposes the participants to v-gr-rg:
real diseases and aids. Therefore,those vices knor+n a-s:'pornography and prostitutioa end up d.estroying the participating
parties menta13.y, spiritually, and physically r+hl1e -trans.gressing The Laws of Nature r+ho require that natural ethics be.
high enough mentally and spiritually to mai'ntain i,hyrical balance needed for healthy physiology by Nature. Rem€nber we11l
279.

Reason talks

280, Listen to Reasonl This Writer often uses the phrase
"IN TRUE-CULTURE SOCfETY," because: Transgressions of The I,aws
of Nature are just as negative and wrcng in eny."society, but
IN TRUE:CULTURE SOCIETY (the future society after ArmageddonJ,
the Commandment-taws of Noopooh-Nature catr be.enforced, for
the conclusion of Armageddon is like starting aLL over again
for those who surviye The War of Rightness versus Wrongness,
36. "Using contr.aqeptives and,-dsing masturbations a.Te unnatura1 ?cts prohilited ,in Tr.ue-CultJrqe So.ciety but qerrnissible
undgr certain.circumstances." All oral contraceptives are
strictly forbidden, because they night cause cancer or otherlaaladiesr' since they work against the natural processes of Absolute-Nature; and, if one works against The Natural Course of
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Alnighty Nature, he or she is i* for problems serious problens. Let it be remembered. always and let it be knownl

281, Listen to Reason! Physical contraceptives such as condoms for men and internal devises for women can also be injurious to one's health but not like chenical in t.he bloodstream Or vagina, reversing or destroying what comes natural.
If a situation. arises whereas it is more positive to use a
physical contraceptive than it is negative, then it is permis
sible to do so-,.as prescribed by a qualified physician. Let
the Writer pen this note while speaking of physicians: Male
physicians should attend male patients, and female physicians
shoul.d attend female,patients whenever and wherever possible
and practical, But renember, the ovalation nethod o{,P,irt.h
control. is required; so it i's true that female persons must
tearn to cppe with this syste$ and the. male persons must like
wise.learn 'lo be patient and cooperate with their wives. Re'member too, sex,is not for sport but for balance and reproduc
tion. Let it be remembered always and let it be knor,rnl
282. Listen to Reasonl As a youngster grows uprhis or her se
orga-ns develop likevise and sex urges increase too, This sex
developnent is stronger and faster in some youths than it is
in fltrers. A male person is usually not ready to take on a
r*ife until he f.ipishes high school or even later. So, he has
to fight off his sexual urges until he gets narried; but during this time of waiting, he will likely have what is called
wet-d.re.ams instances during sle.ep when Nature autonaticall
relieves him of his semen. If this does not happen regularly
or often enough, the male person rnight experience mental and
physical pressures not good. for mental and physical healths.
Hence, uhen this situation occurs, masturbatisn is permissibl
for relief and balance. Let it be remembered always and well!
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?85. Listen to Reason! To.'put it another ;r:.Be hsnest with.
yourself because you can rrot fool Nature, uhen you reaso& out
by Nature that it is more posi-tive to masturbate than not to,
although masturbatlon is an unnatural act, it is pernj-ssible
in this sase, because it is then more beneficial than harmful
more positive than negative. Try hard. to avoid masturbation,
because it is an unnatural act, but if you must, use proper
lubrication. 0n the other hand, if a feurale plans to be a
houser*ife, she night get married quite earlier than a male in
divid.ual, and early marriage rqi11 ease her early d.evelopmerlt
sex problems caLled sex urges. It is so that in True;Culture
Society people are taught fron early life how to cope with'
sex problems that rnight arise, and True-Culture Society does
not have all the temptations and ethical carruptions wejfind'
in societies of taday at the time of -uhis writirg; therefo-re,
adolescents in Noone'society are much better equipped and q.ua
lified to deal with thelr problems of any kind., This Writer
reiterates: In Noone-Nature Society, anyone with a problem
that he or she can not sslve sati-sfactori.ly must take it' to
CENTRAL SOLUTION {or one of tts branches} for solution. Central Solution is the problem-solving center fpr society done
by The Government, Let it be remembered. always and be knorarn!
784. Listen to Reasonl Some people rnight say: "These taws o
Nature are too strict and too hard to handle and thereby they
would make people weary, bored, and unhappy. You can not hav
all your cake in your hands and all your cake in your stomach
too. You can not have it both ways. rn The Moon Soci'eties a
we know societies today at the time of this writi*g, people
have little or no choice but to go along with what Religion
and its political branches have to offer as far as Lar,r and or
der are concerned, because most peopte d.o not know any better
But today we have an alternative (or choice] affered. by NOSPage 195
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in the form of Noone and its law and order. The o1d order of persons and things offers wars, guns, captivity {mental, spiritual, and physical), murder, oppression, violence o
all sorts, rape, sodomy, homosexuality, pprnography, prostituti.on, robbery , muggings , one - s ided racism, poverty, hunger ,
homelessness, suffering, and death, et cetera, with sex perversion, racketeering, and violence for profit. tet it be re
membered alwais and let it be knovm!
POOH

285.: Lis.ten to Reason! The Writer is sure that an intelligent person does not prefer these grave transgressions and
corruptions over quietness and serenit.y with mental and physica1 ,security. When people experience The New Order of persons
and thiags,- they will r,rrish that they had been in The Nerr Orde
all their.'lives. ffhen one learns Nature Knowledge and finds
the trauquility of.it, he or she wculd have it no other way.
In o,ther words: If a person is willing and ready to do right
by others. as wel,l as by self , right procedures (as in Noone)
are routine, normal, and natural processes to him or her for
health and happiness. To people who be born and raised in a
true-culture society, living is easy and heavenly. Let it be
remembered. always and. 1et it be knolrrn!

286.

I

37. "Malntain a chaperon so,cig-ty where
bgys and gills +ust__gg to separate publiC schools, the sane
way. each. tlme thjrt conditions are the same.,' preceding 1aw
Reason Talks

number 36 on- Page 193 paragraph ?80rthe Wt'iter, uninteutionally
left out the phrase, "the saile way each time that conditions
are the -same," but be it known this phrase should be at the
end of every Commandment-Law of NoopooH-Nature as a reminde.r

that Nature is consistent and standard with Its commands and.
punishment in accord nith The Nature of Nature" It is surely
true that boys and girls are naturally attracted. to each other
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at very early ages, and this attraction needs to be minirnized
during their early ages up to the time they get married or up
to adulthood. for the purposes of better learning in school
and much less problems that boys and girls create for themselves when in too close proximity to each othef. Let it be
remembered always and let it be known!
-

287. Listen to Reason! A CHAPERON SOCIETY is a society indeed where females (especially young unmaTried femalesJ are
escorted by their husbands, fathers, brothersr.si'sters' mothers or some other person suitable for looking after then when
ever possible and practical as protection from or discouragement to predators, that is to saI, those $ho would har:n or :'
hurt then. Boys and girls I-earn more and learn better'and
learn faster when they are separated in the educatior system'
because there are Less attraction and temptation'for thenrand
their emotiorrs for the opposite sex are basically non-exist:
ent when at school. The schools for both sexes may be on th'e
same lot but separate buildings and separate p.laygrounds'. The
proper places for male and' female minors to meet are at their.
homes by their'paTents or at the pLace specially prepare.d for
boys and girls to get acquinted and converse and peThaps Flay
games suitable for both sexes. Let it be remembered always!
288. Listen to Reason ! 38 . "Firearms , expl.osivgjs , and g_ther weapons for doing harm to members of ,the society are,banned for_ citizens and others,uho might be in the societv, the
same w4y each ti$e tlrat conditions ?re the .qame." Firearms,
explosives, and other weapons in the hands of peopLe other
than those authorized by The Government to handle them mearl
violence, chaos, and anarchy in a society, eventually. The
onty ones who should have access to fir.earms in whatever form
they do be needed are the Police Forces and Military Forces
Page
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of these forces need not carry the guns and
ammunitions around with then unless extremely necessary, but
just have access to them through proper authoqity' The only
l't|lay to deprive people of guns is neither perrait their manufac
ture nor their sale and collect all guns that night be out
there in the streets and in the households of the society or
nation. Let it be remembered always and let it be knownl
and.

the

members

289. Listerr t0 Reason! 39.

"Do
the same Hay eech

tiqe that qon43o unpunished,
lioqs arq the Same.t' If there be an accident [other than a
freak accident), sqmeone was negligent, and that negligent
person has to pay the price. What the writer means by "frea\
acc-ifent" is this: An accident happens but no one was negligent and.no one cauld see it ceming CIn a reasonable basis' If
a person {or persons) gets killed because anothed person did
what he or she was not supposed to do or disobeyed the rule
of l.aw, that'person is to die by suicide in starvation or
oraL-intake of whatever chemical be used for self-ki11ing,becduse he or she cornmitted nurder by negligence. This Coman accident

of NoopooH-Nature demands alertness and vigilance when dealing with the safety of others, for the safety
of The Innoc6nt is not to be taken lightly and carelessly. If
the accident caused injury but no death, the one responsible
for the acCi.,ilent rnust be given a public r*hipping and compelled.to pay the damages. Let it be remembered and be it known!

rnandment-Law

290. Listen to Reason! 40. "It is your duly to repar! any
crime. violation of The Conmandnent-Laws of NoopooHr-o,r-3n
other action you know to be against the best interests of societv or anvone in the societ the same way each time that
You are your brotherts keeper, be"t one ..by N+ture I hence , guarding the
cause we all of a kind are
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safety of one is guarding the safety of all, and guarding the
safety of all is guarding the safety of one. If you do not
obey this Cornmandment-Law of NoopooH-Nature, Iou are. not only
an accomplice to the wrongness dsne but also a transgressor
of The Laws of Nature and subj ect to the same punishment that
the culprit gets, The willingness and readiness of mernbers
of the society to report vioLations of moral and Lega1, laws
by eyewitness make an evil-doer think twice before doing some
thing cynJ-cal and diabolical- Let it be remembered always!

?gL. Listen to Reason! 4L. t'Boys and girls urust be taught
sex education boys by qualified adult males {preferably.
their own fathers) and girls by adult females fand preferabl
theiT_oq+ -no_thers) -: the sane way each tj-me. that con*ig.ions
4.re- lhg qame." A boy fron about seventeen {17) years;-old (or
naybe youngerJ should be taught hor+ to satisfy his ryi.fe,.Jike
how to treat her nice even when he or she might be in a bad
mood, and this can be done by forcing out extTa positiveness
that is within. The male youngster should also know that. most
women have their glq4qesl sexual feeling at the top of the va
gina in the spur-tongue ca11ed the, qlr_itoris, and when the c1i
toris is arnply massaged by the penis, the result is usually
satisfying orgasu for the female. Fcreplay (patiently kiss-.
irg, hugging, and caressing her on her sensitive spots) is.
very important to the male and female sex relationship before
having sex, and this foreplay action should be.done for a rea
sonable time, A girl from about fifteen (151 years old imaybe younger) should be taught by qualified females, things indeed that will help please her husband, like always ,treating
hirn like a king while he alr+ays treats her like a queen. . And
do not forget, female persons .must learn to ilaster the ovalation method of birth control, and male persons must 1earn. to
be patient and cooperate with their wives in this effort
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?.92, tisten ts

. "Rape, robber)r, and theft are
crimes sravel-y forbidden in true-culture societ
the same wa
each time that conditions are the same. " BiS cities that now
Reason

I

42

exist shouLd be decentralized (the dense population thinned
and spreaded out over the countryside), and people should not
create big cities that do not exist already, The reason for
this is: Densely populated areas with high buildings for living and lodging quarters, where people hardly speak to each
other let alone know each other as neighbors, provide hiding

havens for crimals and corrupters of society. The more peopl
speak to each other and get to know each other as friends, 7Equain'tances, and neighbors the better the chances are for prevention of crime and catching perpetrators who have already
comrnitted crime, Let it be remembered always and be it knownl
-'
293".. Listen-to Reason! Rape is a crine that not only desecrates and defiles sex (which is sacred) but also dehumanizes
and. stilmatizes the society and. nation. Rape is more than a
d.isgrace; it is a 4ead1y sin like nurder, and thereby the pen-

alty for rape is death like murder is in a true-culture society., , llowevero since rape is not the taking of onets life, the
ssailant may be given a choice of castration and compensatory
ettlemerit to the victim or suicidei by starvation or oral-intake'of whatever chemical is used for suicide and The Governent makes the compensatory obligation. The penalty for robery or rnugging (if no one is killedJ is a severe and public
hipping and payment for damages done. The Government makes
ettlement with the victim whether the criminal- is ever caught
r not' and 'the victimizer makes settlement to The Government.
e penalty for theft is the same as that for robbery and muging
a severe public Lashing and recovery of the property
aken or its equalness and. payment for any other danages that
ight have oqcurred. Let it be remernbered always and be known
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294. Reason talksl '43.trThe victim sf a crime mtJst be awarde
d.amases and co&pensation by The Gcvernment, r,rhether the viola
tor is everjaF-glr.-t..*q-r lgtr the saloe way each ti$te thSt cort-{-i:
tions aTe_ t.tre same." The duty or ebligation of The Governrnen
of a society cr natian is the safety and provisions for its
citieens ts the best of its knowledge and ability, Therefore,
whea a citizen is threatened or hurt by ssmeone, it is The
Governme*trs duty to cone to that.persorrts aid and solve the
problern this is true governarent ef the peeple, by the p.eoFle, and for the people- If a crime is perpetr-"ated up-cn acitizen" it 1s the obligation of The Governne*t to apprehend
that traasgressar and briag hira or her to justice" Nonethe-,
1ess, whether the assailant is caught or nst, The -Authoritiesmust set things right for the victira or his family {if .the
victim is decreased] with r.rhatever the require*ents are . In
other wsrd.s, The Goverrtment must balance things off :fcr the ' "victim, and the vlctj-mizer mrist equalize things rrith;The Au-'
thorities cal1ed. The Government.' Let it be remembered always
295. Listen ts Reassa! 44, n'Selerni*e, the guilt,or innocence ,q{ a person by evidence and Sound Right. Reason beyond. a
re+sonable doubt, the saLe-.way each ti.me that .Lond-itioFs, are
the sa$te,r' Governr*ental- Authorities rnust make. sure t+ the
best of their knowledge and abilities that an innacent person
is never victimized. and stig$atized by guilt,.and there must.
be special eff,orts rnade to protect innocent, for they deserve
it" Protecting the innocent means that evidence for guilt
must be binding r-rithout passibility fcr a frane-Bp, that is,
someone t s crime be placed on semeone else because it. lsoks as
though the someone else did it. All possibilities of guilt
01" innocence mr.rst be considered and the'process of eliminaIn Noone Society,
tion used diligently and. intelligently.

,
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there is no such thing as THE STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS on crime.
A transgressor is guilty until he or she is brought to justice
and his or her penalty is paid and balance established. Let
it be remember'ed always and let it be knownl

. Listen to
ling on a srnall

. 'rIrt_IIg-q-Culture Society,_ g-ambF.ga1e by The Gorr?,rnment with its citizens for
g4tertainment only_ is pernissiblq, lik
nre ganqF,
lhe sarne way ea_gh tirne that glq$itions are the ++me.r' In most
societies o.f today _{the tine of this uriting) gambling is indeed looked upon, as a vice
an inmoral activity or sin, and
it is because of the way it is done and the evj-ls it is allor.red to create n but note that ganbling has nothing to do with
physicaL or mental health, unless one lets ganbling become a
problenrand letting gambling become a prohlem is not permissib1e in Noone Society, In True-Culture Society fNoone Society)
GAMBTING is an agreement between two financially opposing bettors to win or lose'by the rules of the game in a fair and aIso equal manner. In other words, gambling is rrhat people make
it ;- fiie can niake it a pastime or bad tine. Be it remembered!
296

Reason

!

45

zg7. tisten to Reasonl 'There can be garabling as an entertainment,,4nd gambling as a business or racket. Ganbling as an
entertainment kept clean and fair is permissible and practical
for an equal society- Nice gqnes for pastime are games like
ingo, black jack or ?!, poker, et cqtera. The amount that
an be won by a person during the whole playing time must be a
ew dollars, and the amount that can be Lost must surely be a
ew dol1ars, and this smal1-amount betting must be controlled
nd run by The Authorities of the society, Other r*ond.erful
ntertainments are softba11, tennis, table tenriis {ping psngJ ,
ooL or billiards, track running, and all games that are clean
and require very little or no physical contact, and this rnini.Page ?02
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mizes the chance sf injuries that rnight happen to the players
a*.d participants. Eetting on anything should be just enaugh
ta nake the ga&e interesting and entertaining, and ganbling
rnust not be allolred to beceme a groblem for a Ferson or group
of persons, arrd thereby it must definitely be created by The
€overnraent and strictly co*trolled by ?he €sverament for entertainment purFoses only, plainly and c1ear1y. Let it be re
nembered always and 1et it be knc$nl
j
.

?g8, Listen to Reasonl 46. "SgpFegoatislq is a pr.*ctice of
barbarians and it is fgrbidden :rqw that the M?on,Cycle is ,overr' the sane i+ral each tirne..lh*t conditiq}s are th.?., sarne.lr Non
that The lt{oan Cycle has rua. its caurse, it is time for each
and eyery person.ta stasd on his and her owa merits and be
corrnted and judged by Alurighty Nature in rts balance.,of power
and persorrs arrd things. Scapegoatism is an affront to justic
and fair pl.ay, and therefore, it can not stand aqd,prevail in
the tirne of justice, The guilty can no longer hide.behind a
sti-gmatize the innocent, because the time for putting b14ne ,o
the iancceat end getting away with it is orrer, meaning, the
use of scapegoatissr now wil-1 cause aegative backlash on the
guilty. The guilty Fersons are the.enemies of The Ethiopian
Race and thase who transgress the Lews af Nature after learning what they are or refusing to learn and practice The Laws
of Nature after having access to them. Be it remembered welll
?99. Listen to Reasonl 47. rrFsrgiveness and merqy as relig
ious dsctrines are anti-justice dogmas ind.eed fbrbidden in
Noone Saciet
True-Culture Societ
the sane way each time
that c.ondito+.s are lllr.e sanre..'t Like the Writer hiurse1f , everyorre likes to be fcrgi-ven or be given mercy fer errors and. al.s
wrongnesses committed, but that was.for The Moon cycle. More
ovQx, according to The Laws of Nature, forgiueness and mercy
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do'rrot &ean that punilhnent far the guitrty was destroyed otr
elirninated but simply delayed or postponed until a later date
or time ilike Armageddon) to be accounted for by the guilty
one or his family, descendantsr or kind. The Libra Cycle of
Ner* Order which is beginning now means balance and justice at
so security for the innocent and the Libra Cycle has already

its deliberations via NoopooH and Noone. Let it be re'
membered always and 1et it be known!
begun

'

30g* .tisten to Reasonl 48. "LI.jr,ng ,a,4d cheating are ..iniqui.t-i.g:. despised and clrastised, the sane r*ay each time that condit"isns are the sarne." It is true that some lies are harmles
aFd even beneficial, but sometimes it is hard to distingish
lb*tr**r, e 1ie that is rnore harmful than helpful and. one that
.is-msre-helpf.u1 than harurful . So, the best thing to do is ta
avoid lying., bbcause, after a while lying becomes a habit ar^yway.:- a.bad habit, Adhere to the old adage: Honesty j.s the
best. policy,and-live *iith it,
Slhen one lies under oath,by 1aw
it is called PERJURY; but in True-Culture Society, tny 1ie
that causes character damage or any other damage to a person
is punishable by-.a good public whipping and payment for all
danages caused by the lie. plus a public retractian by the 1ie
of his -dlnagin$ statement or statenents, Cheating is another
forn:of stealingi and the punishment is the same -- a meaningfu1:public beating and all losses recovered or paid for. Of
course, cheating on The Laws of Nature is transgression of Th
Laws of Nature, and cheating on your spouse is AOULTERy punishable by standard public rtrhippiag and r+hatever else he or
she can do to rnake it up to his or her spouse, Let it be remembered always and 1et it be knownl

501, Listen to Reason! 49. "one, tero, three strikes and yo
are out at the crime game, the same way each time that condiPage 204
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tions are the same.tt There is an o1d song about the game of
baseball that goes sonething like this: One, two, and. three
strikes you are out at the old ball game. In Noone Society,
this number three is likewise the culprit,'s out number, too.
If a person does three ser.ious crimes frorn tine to time in th
f.ace of a true-culture ar?angement such as crime-prevention
rnethods like THE CENTRAL SOTUTION OFFICE (and its brancheslfo
solving problems and everyone gets a job for uraking an honest
living in AN EQttAtrsM EcoNol{Y, he CIr she is cCIrrsidered to be
an habi.tual and chronic crininal r+ho is INCORRIGIBLE (can not
fol"low normal and natural correct behavior), .and therefore, h
or she must be eliminated by suicide for benefit of society
and all concerned citizens, because it r+il1 be a matter indee
of just a little more time before he or she d.oes another.'violation of The Laws of Nature. The fact that the pert'6trator
does the third crime, knowing that three'is the terlninaiiort
number for crimes, is. proof that the person is incorrigible
and a chronic menace to society. Let it be remembered always I

307,. Listen to Reason! 50, 'trnsanitf is a ,*orbid co"dl
which is no excuse for dolng crimes and other wrongnesses. th
sane way eash time that c,?pditions are ths sane.', rnsanity,
whether it is hereditary or temporary, is neither pernissible
noT acceptable as excuse for violations of the legal and etiri ca1 laws of a true*culture society. rt is vqry unfortunate
that a mentally ill person has to be treated as though he or
she is normal when it comes to crime; but, if this i-s not done
The Negative Forces of. Nature will fill up society with these
unfortunate people by taking advantage of the mentally weak
nerlrous systems of people who are prone by heredity to mental
illness or Leviathan r*ill send demons who specialize in nervous breakdowns to possess people. Negative demons alr,rays do
take q4vantage of the weaknesses of persons
laces, and also
Page
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things, menta1ly, spiritually, and physically' However, the
public whipping imposed upon normal people must not be d.one
ilr the case of the mentally ill, but everything else goes including the three-.Llrikes-out' lqr'r aad the de4t!frenalty for
Eurd_er. Let it be rernembered always and 1et it be known !
3CI3, Listen to Reason! 51. "Keep th-e polrulalion reasonaEle
in. number, decentrali.ze big citi_es r*hich exist _al-ready' and
create :r_o 'big-city dwellings any more, the sane way each...time
€hat'conditicn-s a1e the same." People-population controL is
very importan.t if The Peoples of The ltrorld are going to be
masters of their own destiny and have enough food, clothing,
and=shelter to live coftfortably and intelligently, Of course'
tre must csnthe key'tc population control is sex control
trat sei'tnstead of letting sex control 1ts * The key to sex
not looking ax
con?r*f is sex-urge control by mind control
sexy scenes''and sexy pi-ctures plus the use of the ovalation
system by female persons uhile nale individuals be patient
and cooperate with the females' routine of technique. It is
true, of ccurse, that the ovalation method of birth control
involves abstinence from sex when it is ti'me for the female
egg to come dor*n in its monthly menstrual f1ow. After the
fenale r*enses have passed., it is harder for her to get pregnani. Femalgs who practice this system usually refuse indeed
to have sex-intdicourse a few d.ays before her monthly period,
a*d a fer.r days after. This method must be taught by professi.onals (thase rrrho know by experience) to all women of childbeari.ng ages who do not knor,r , Most Fopr:latian explosions
take place in densely populated areas (1ike big citiesJnostly
among people who are ignorant and poyerty strickened and they
use sex as a neans sf affsetting their idleness, pain, and
suffering, and the lack of sufficient med.ical care, clothing,
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food, and shelter. The poor and dor+ntrodden are cooped up an
trapped in big-city ghettoes and so-called slumbs and they ar
fu1l of boredom and sameness with no way out that they know
about, Smal1 communities like towns, townships, and villages
plus country territories are definitery preferable to big-cit
congestion of the population. Let it be remembered always well
504. Listen to Reason! 52. "The economy (suppIy, .and deTa_n-9,
Puying ajld selling. goo4s aq4 servige,s, pro{uction p.+d. d.istribution) in True-Culture Society must be equalism, the same l{a
eac\_time th4! conditionq are the q.a4e." Aftef Armageddon
the climax war betr+een rightness and wrongngss with rightne"ss
prevairing
the economies of societies and indeed of The , world will be EQUALTSM (to coin an english word).,. E,qpalisn is
the economic-social system where people share al1..vaLnub-l"s
equally including food, clothi*gn and shelter as gJqsetry and
equally as possible and practical as required by, go.riernmenr
constitution. In this system of production and distribution,
one will not find a few people with armost everything and the
rest of the population with 1itt1e or nothing, although they
are recipients of the same society and citizens of the same
nation. Peoples throughout The world must learn to equally
share what Absolute Nature has to offer us Human Beings .for
survival, well-being, and continuity. No few people or race
of people own Planet Earth; Pranet Earth beLongs to all of us,
and we all must Learn to share it and all the valuables and
stand.ard,s thereof , equally, Yet, it is fact that all ethnic
races must learn where their places are on planet Ear_th and
stay there for _the sake of peace and place for each other, so,
someone r.rho has the knowledge, understanding, and wisd.om has
to blueprint the action and point the way, and that person is

with The science NooNE.r,rritten by AFRoo 0oNoo, indeed
the I{riter and Messenger of NoopooH and Nature in General,

NOoPooH
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505. Listen to Reasonl 53.

ef.fsrt tr'- prevent
is ehe best polie

yau krtaw the a1d praverb: "An ounce of prevention is
worth a pcund of cure." This is YeTy true, and the Writer
will go further and say preve4tion is the panacea {the rea
cure-a1l) - Preventian is the cure-all in the sense that 1t
cures al1 troubles before they can develop into active actual
prcblems. Right pssitive knowledge and right proper teaching
abcut r,rhat needs tc be knovrn is the key to progressive preven
prever:tistr which is uF to date and m*ving r*ith time
tion
and'tide of 'survival and r+e11-being. To prevent the breakds
of an autsrnobile, you keep it maintained by replacing the lfo
d,orrrn parti and keeping the fluid 1eve1s cLean and sufficient
in anttunt and quali-ty. The same $ay it is with any other orga*ism, *echanism, or organisation of perssns'and things. ltlhe
.$e see potential troubl-e on the horizon of rvell-being, lawran
crder in Noone Scciety., w€ must attack it head on and keep th
energies that be, balanced and equal. All Conrsand.ment-Laws o
Iricopoot{-Nature are airned at preyentJ-on, but, when attempts at
prevention f,ail o there is always puaishment by Nature and lts
peoples ,to bring balance and equiS.ibrium to persons and thing
menta11y, spiri.tul1ly, and physically. Let it be rememberedl

gq"

- Listea to 'Reason I 54. rrNatural law enforcements di rectly by Nature Itself and human efforts by Commandment-Laws
g-f NoopsoH-Nature and their pJinish+ents aad pe.$alties a-re required fulfilrrent uanifestatisns of The Lar'rs of Allnrgh:lg.,,N9ture, l-!re san?-:,giil each time that condi-tions arq the .9qrne."
This Writer reminds ysu: The expressi.on --"THE SAME I{AY EACH
TIME THAT C0NIITIONS ARE THE SAME" $eans that Absslute Nature is consistent, constant, and standard in the aFplication
of its laws and penalties, and in order for us Hurnan Beings
386
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to derive at these Laws of Nature and apply them to our eveTydey living, survival, and well-being, we.mus,t alss be consistent, corrstant, and standard l-n our manifestations of The Laws
of Nature, because these qualities (consistency, constancyran
standardization) are what make 1aw be true law instead of sha
and shame. Law without enforcement of it means 1ittle or nothing. Absolute Nature has built-in enforcement (fulfilnentJ o
Its laws which eventually happens, but it 1s better if we humans, for our ohrrr sakes, can take over as much of this burden
of laws and penalties of Nature as possible an{ practrical; be
cause this way we get quicker and mere direc-t application on
the person to be rewarded. or revenged for activities for or
against The Lalrrs of Nature, and The Conmand,ment-tar,rs. of NsopooH-Natu're are the science of us Humans taking on the ,burden
of The Laws of Nature and their rewards and penalties".indeed
for obedience and violations of The Laws of Nature. Hhen Afro
oonoo makes Laws of Nature manifest, the slight amount he may
be oft from the exact 1aw and its exact penalty is ADJUSTED b
Almighty Nature in rts ultimate jud.gnent on persons and thing
as Tine progresses. Let it be remembered aLr+ays and be knor*nl

3a7. Listen to Reason! rn order for law to be true and for
real to aLl concerned, its application must be THE SAME FoR
ALL -- it must be obeyed as exactly as practical by everyone,
and it must be enforced as exactly as possible for eyeryone:the same reward for the ,same benefaction and the same penalty
for the same crine or wrongness FOR EVERYONE involved at anv
time and any place. In True-Culture Society,laws are fuffiifed to the letter, that is, the meaning qf The Law is taught
properly, the ob-edience of The Law is expected as explainedr.
and enforcement of The Law must be to the'letter
exattl;* a
given. Natural taw is not meant to be a mockery of society.
Let it be remembered alrtrays and let it,be knorsn!
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308. tisten to Reason! 55. "411 Command.$eat -LagE_ li-Nlgpgg
Naturemustbetheforrn,framework,andfour'd+.@STITUTION of The African Noone Kingdoin qn Planet Earth and an

Kinsdo$r of People r,rho want to fashion themselves after this
the same way each tine that conditions
True-Culture Societ
are the same." The Natural Fositive Culture of The Ethiopian
Race is TRUE CUITURE, and The Science Nocne is THE PHILSSOFHYSCIENCE of this Ethiopian-Race Cr:1ture, True Culture is cu1ture based upon The Nature of Nature and Its laws and The Best
ReasoniAg for any given tj-me concerni-ng Positive Nature aad

the manifes€ations of Its 1aws. This lllriter did not include
and cover all Commandment-Laws of NoopocH-Nature +rhich titust
eventually be included in Noone and True-Cul.ture Society, but
he sho*s horor it is done, and covered most of the most irnportto Human Beings and their life alrd. death.
ant ones--iiertaining
Let it" be'?emembered always and let it be knwon!

509. Listen to Reason! Physically, THE AFRICAN NOONE KIhIG
of Planet Earth will be ALI THE MOTHERTAND AFRICA and her surrounding islands, and nefrta4ly and spir-i-lua11v, THE KING sf
The African Noone Kingdon {rnrhose acronym is TANK)' is NINE-NATURE NOOPOOH -- emanating f:ram the Centers of Uaiverse Orbs
such as The Sun, Earth, and Moon
senger is AFROO OONOO, the Scribe of The Positive ltlords known
as NOONE. The African Noone Ki.ngdom will cofte ints being after ARI{AGEIDOM the climax war betwe+r justice and injustice
r.rith justice prevailing
but, physical.ly, spiritually, and
menta1ly, the gathering of The Afri-can Noovre Kingdon (TANK)
starts wlth members of The Ethiopian Race everywhere becoming
those persons rarho acceptr' Learn, and
practice The Nine-Science Ncone and thereby become ELITES
thsse chosen to survive Arnageddon: The climatic lrat af the
climax action ca11ed. TtiE POINT-5-SOUTH CATACTYSM. Remember!
NO0NEBUS (N0ON-E-BOOSJ,
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310, I,isten to Reason! 56. "Whereas the econ?mic system of
The African Noone Kingdoin mu:t be Equalisrn, the politigal -sYsterr of this Kingdo,rn- nrlst be Spirituql Noone and headed by +n
elected physical King representing The Mental-spiritual King
NoopooH-Nature, the same $ay each time that conditions are the
qqme," The True Physical Visible Guide for the rnembers of The
African Noone Kingdom (TANK) is The Positive Philosophy-Scrence Noone written by Afroo Oonoo The Herald and a pioneer
of The Ner'r Kindom of Alnighty Nature or Plaaet Earth, r*hich is
The New Order of Persons and Things. THE MENTA.L-SPIRISUALPHYSICAT REPRESENTATM (The Physical King or Queen) of The
African Noone Kingdon can be any eligibly qualified member of
The Ethiopian Race who is r+i11ing and ready to uphold THE CONSTITUTION of The Kingdorn The Constitution is Noone and The
Commandment-Laws therein. The Elected Ruler nay be male or
femaLe. Let it be remembered ah,rrays and 1et it be known!
311. Listen to Reasonl The Physical Reprgsentative (The Kin
or Queen) must be A ROLE MODET who sets the right and prgper
exanple for others by adhering to Noone and The Laws thereof.
Since NoopooH and Noone are THE TRUE AND REAL GUIDE, The Ruler
(King or Queen) is THE LEADER IN ACCORD WITH THE GUIDE. The
foremost purpose of The Ruler is to maintain for hinself and
all other members of The Kingdon-Society the. fulfilment of The
Constitution of The Kingdom and make decisions qf society together with his or her helpers. The Ruler is The Physical God
or Goddess, The Physical Primate-Prelate {Highest PriestJ, and
The Physical sole Ruler (The King or, Queen) who is The personification and Incarnation of NOOPOOH. -- The Ultinate Ru1er. in
Arnighty-Absolute Natur,e, The Physical Ruler must be elected
by The People of society every ni"ne {g)years, or renoved. from
Power before the nine-year term is up, if he or she devi.ates
frsrg The Guide Noone and its Counmandment-tar+s. In Noone
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